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Affirmative Action And The
Graduating Class of '82
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Alumni Seeks Local Office
b y fames f . Devine

As graduation day comes nea rer, apprehension about employment
opportunities grows.
One studi es bulletin boards, civil se rvice announcements, and helpwanted ads, frequently running into a rec urrent standard phrase: "a n
eq ual opportunity/affirmative action employer." The first part of that
closing makes everybody happy: it is so good to know that we all have
equ al opportunities! But only very few know the mea ning of th e second
part of th e phrase: the words "affi rm ative action" mean that some of
us, th e eq uals, must be punished for our forefathers' sins.
Under th e Gove rnm ent' s affirmative action policies, ce rtain
employers must give preference in th eir em ployment and promotion
practices to so-called minorities and to women. The privileged
minoriti es, as designated by th e U .S. Department of Labor, are as
follows:
(1) Blacks: Persons having origins in any of th e Black racial groups of
Africa;
·
(2) Hispanics: Persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican , Cuban, Central or
South America n or other Spanish culture or origin, rega rdless of race .
(Includes also black Hi spa nics, and Spaniards from Europe).
(3) Asians or Pacific Islanders: Persons having origins in any of the
original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific Islands. Thi s area includes, for example, China ,
Japan , Korea, Vi etnam, India, Paki stan, th e Ph ilippines, Samoa , and
Hawaii.
(4) Am erican Indians and Alaskan Natives: Persons having origins in
any of the original peoples of North America, and who maintain
cultural identification through tribal affiliation or community recognition .
The non-privileged racial and ethnic groups are: Whites, not of
Hispanic origin: Persons having origin s in any of the original peoples of
Europe, North Africa , or th e Middle East. This area of one's roots includes, for exa mple, all of Europe except Spain, and also Turkey, Iran,
Israel, Afghanistan, and the Arabic cou ntries of North Africa . (Persons
from this category inc:lude non-Spanish Europea ns, Israelis, Arabs,
Armenians, Iranians, Turks, and Afghans).
Non-Hispanic whi te male applica nts may be hired whe n employment of "mi norities" and women in a job group is at 100% of the ir
availability. Should the pool of qua lifying Hispanic and non-white applica nts, and of women, be exhausted, the employer must seriously in-

J. Chris Bollwage , who
graduated from Kean in 1981 with
a degree in economics, is running
for th e Democratic nomination
for City Council in Elizabeth's 5th
Ward . Bollwage wa s on campus
Friday, May 7 to garner support
from students who li ve in th e city
and are interested in ca mpaigning.
Bollwage is currently the frontrunner in a five-way race to
represent the city's largest ward.
He filed more signatures on his
petition than all of hi s opponents
combined and has been campaigni ng since March.
The ca nd idate lists among his
credentials, se rvice as a Union
County Democratic Committeeman , Vice President of the
Elizabeth Democratic Association
and membership on the Parish
Counci l and Holy Name Society
of Blessed Sacrament Church .
Bollwage is also President of th e
North Elizabeth Youth Baseball
League.
The ca ndidate sa id it is important to get college students involv-

by fames /. Devine

base station and several walkie-.
ta lkies and was purchased with

discontinued service in February
' 82 due to the lack of a phone, ac-

te nsify recru itm e nt efforts withi n the p ro tecte d groups before h iring

Lou LaT orre is up in arms over
t h e rem oval of abou t $600 worth

student activity fees. Stu dent
o rganization allocated two-.thirdl;

cordin g to La, o rre, who added

male or white workers. The officially approved q uotas for min0rities
and women are called "goals and timetables" .

of equipme nt

Kean Alumni, J. Chris Bollwage, runs for City Council in Elizabeth' s
5th ward .
ed in the campaign because ·
" young people have the energy
and intelligence to make th e differenc e between victory and
defeat. " Volunteers are being
sought to man telephone operation s, prepa re issue papers and
press rel eases and assist in fund

rai sing for the campaign. Help is
also needed for typing, addressing
envelopes and other clerical
work .
Anyone interested in helping
th e campaign is urged to call
354-7735 after 6pm on weekdays
for more information.
.

'

.

Escort Service Dowlled
ESC Reposses' Equipntent
i.ew-~,,,_......,. __

Sev~ral w eeks ago, however, the
evening student cou nci l voted to .
All civil service is subject to affirmative action principles. Also private
take back the radios after being
employers, if th ey receive Federa l assistance or sign a Gove rnm ent coninformed by Dea n Ippolito and
tract or subcontract in excess of $10,000 are subj ec;t to affirmative acsec ur ity ad mi n ist rator Martin
tion requi rements. Thus, nearly all un iversities and colleges, and many
Gree nberg that th e escort service
other educational and scientific institutions, are affirmative action
was ' defunct'.
employers.
There is a question as to
There have been rumors that the Reagan Administration is backing
whether the eve ning student
away from affirmative action. Thi s is not so. Right now, Mr. Reaga n's •
council hdd the authority to
Department of Labor is making final revisions in its own affirmative acrepossess the equipment, which
tion regulation s. These rules are due for approval thi s Spring, probably
-,vas to be turn ed over to Squires
in May or June. The original draft of the rul es, as published in the
First Aid Squad, because Student
Federal Register, Vol. 46, No. 164, August 25, 1981 , retain s for th e proOrg. paid for most of it. ESC presitected racia l and ethni c groups, and for women , th e sa me privileges
j dent Bill Carroll said , "rath er than
that they are enjoying now. Even the often-criticized quota system
to let it lay, we would rather see
(" goa ls and tim etables") is supposed to continu e. The only substanti al
th e equipm ent utilized."
change in th e Proposal , besides some paperwork savings to sma ll er
The task of removing the equipemployers, has been spe ll ed out as fol lows:
ment was left to Tara Higgins, an
" ... In th e absence of compelling circ umstances an establi shment would
employee of the ESC. Ms. Higgins
be presu med to have reasonably utili zed minoriti es and women when
was assisted by Andy Krupa, who
employment of minoriti es and women in a job group is at 80% of their
Lou LaTorre, founder of the Escort Service, is upset over equipment defeated LaTorre for th e office of
availability. "
removal and wishes to delve into th e matter furth er.
Student Organization President
(U nd er the present rul es; it mu st be 100% of their ava ilability).
last March. Krupa sa id that he
" took it for granted" and did not
reali ze any impropriety in th e action.
Krupa went on to say, " Right
is chaired by Roger Crocker will · nelly, CCB Chairman, have a very ing semester comes to a close.
by Eileen Monchek
now
that equipment belongs in
Their
calendar
of
events
include
a
positive
outlook
of
the
picnics
On Friday, May 14th the Col- supply 25 kegs. Proof of age will
the
hands
of the escort service."
lege Center Board (C.C.B.), in be required - hotdogs, burgers overall success, " If it's a nice day concert by Angela Bofil on ThursHe also added that he felt the proday,
May
20
and
a
CCB
ALL
COLwe
expect
about
2000
people."
cooperation with the Social Com- and munchies.
blem came about as th e result of a
LEGE PARTY, on Monday, May
The cost of the entertainment is
mittee will sponsor its final ALL
lack of communication .
The
CC
B
wi
ll
be
sponsoring
a
24th
so
keep
these
dates
open.
COLLEGE PICN I C for the an estimated $6,000 - not in. student Org. Executive Board is
semester. The event is scheduled cluding beer or food . Pete r Mun- numbe r of events before the Sprsc heduled to discuss t he-matter at
to take place on the Col lege'
their next meeti ng. At that ti me
Green (i n front of the Co llege
LaTorre, w ho is a fo rme r presiCenter) , begi nni ng at 12:00 noon
dent of the Sigma Theta Chi
til 6 pm.
Fratern ity, wi ll appear to discuss
The CC B arranged to have fou r
the issue. LaTorre clai ms to have
bands perform Friday - the openraised $70 to install a te lephone,
ing act will be · " Im pact," a
w hic h he alleged was p romised
popular North Jersey Band that
by the college adm in istration.
plays originals, reggae and a wide
Kru p~ made it clea r he doesn't
variety of progressive mus ic.
c wa nt " this to look like a sca ndal."
::::
" Marshall Cre nshaw" the n will
& He pledged to work to improve
take . the_ stage performi ng its
~ com munication to avoid future
Rock-A-Bi lly type of music. "Jools _
~
mishaps. In closing, the Student
Holland ",
formerly
of£ O rg. president stated, "What I
" Squeeze", wi ll be followed by
§ regret about- this is .. . l did n't
David Johanson fo r an afternoon
it real ize that Lou LaTorre hadn't
of fine enterta inment.
been contacted," and that he
These people have plenty good reason to be smiling; the members of the College Center Board
The CCB is responsible for the
would ca rry out any decision ti.at
(C.C.B.) have, once again, planned what should prove to be a successful Spring - All College - Picmusic, mai ntena nce and adve rtisStu dent O rg. makes.
nic. Former " New York Doll" , David Johanson will headline Friday' s event.
ing. The Social Comm ittee, w hic h
from· the headq uarters of the escort service,
wh ich LaTorre fou nded last year.
The equipment incl uded a C. B.

of the money with the evening
st udent cou ncil puling in th e rest.
The escort service operated
th ro ughout last semester but

I

All College Picnic Friday!

Newsbeat
Renata Club Luncheon
The Renata Club will hold its end of year luncheon on Friday, May
28, 1982 from 12 Noon to 2:00 p.m. at the Town and Campus
'Restaurant (Carlton_Room) , Morris Avenue, Union . Guest speaker will
be Sadie Richman - addeci attrjlction : Jeanne Goldstein will lead the
group in some folk dancing. : Cost per person : $6 .00 (gratuities
included) . Please send reservation by Friday, May 21st, with check
payable to "RENATA CLUB" to Rose Maher, c/o Renata Club, Student
Activities Office, Kean College{
·

by Dianne Lingard

THE SUIT YOU LIVE IN
Well everyone it is that time of
the year again. Yes, it is that time
to break out the shorts, flip-flops,
and the bathing -suits. Everyone is
I
heading outdoors to soak .up the
sun's ray's, but · before you do,
remember ·to protect' your skin. ·
Everyone knows, I hope, that it
is important to use a sunscreen to
The Kean College Student Chapter, Americ;m Society of lntgeriors · minimize the risk of skin cancer.
Designers, will conduc.t its spring excursion to Newport, R·.1. Friday, Did you know skin cancer is a
growing problem? ."There has
May '14.
.
· .
·
,
The group will meet at 6 A.M . in Vaughn-Eames lobby. Arriving in been a significant increase in the
Newport about 10 A :M., group members will be taken on tours of the number of skin cancer .cases in·
restored mansions - summer cottages - of five of America'-s wealthiest the last · 20 years because 'it is
families. The tour will end about 4 .M . Dinner will be in one of the fashionable to have a deep tan tosea~tt's restaurants: The bus will leave N~wport at 7 P.M.and arrive day," says , Michael Schreiber,
MD, associate pfofessor of derback at the campus about 11 P.M.
The .cost for the trip for members of ASID is $22 and for non- matology at the University of
members, $25 . Reservations must be made by May 7. They' may be Arizona, Tucson.
The primary cause of skin
made by calling Ron Alose at 862-2896 or any other ASID member.
cancer is the exposure to the
ultra-vilet rays in sunlight. More
and more people are exposed toKean ~ollege of New Jersey has announced the first seri es of courses day because of the increase in
initiating the new M aster of Public Administration program at the college. The program was approved by the New Jersey Depa rtm ent of
Higher Education in October.
The first cla ss of students will begin cou rses in September, 1982. The
general purpose of the program is to equip managers in gove rnm ent
and non-profit agencies with 'the range of knowledge and skill s needed
by Charles Buchba uer
to do their jobs more effecti vely.
Accepting mi stakes I've made
Three courses will be offered during the fall semester in the evening
to allow working professionals to attend . The emphasrs will be on an always prese nt a great dea l of acunderstanding how public and non-profit age ncies operate, how tivity for me. No matter how I try
·politics and policy-making affect the operation of public and non-profit to view the situation obj ecti vely,
agencies and on the development of specific skills in problem analysis there is still a feeling that I am the
mistake. Although I know that
and decision-making.
mistakes are part of learning, and
1'he three courses are part of a 21-credit set of core courses required
that I will continue to make them,
of a ll stude nts. After the'core courses are completed, students will be
there is a feeling in the pit of my
able to choose an additional 18 credits in electi ve courses.
Th e courses are: Public Burea ucracy: People, Process and Perfor- stomach that doesn' t believe it. I
mance; Poli cy, Politics and Publi c M anagement; and A nalytica l guess that I have internalized that
pa rental voiced that said I was
M thod s for Publi c M anage ment.
Fo r more information on the MPA program , contact Dr. Elea nor "bad" for making a mi stake. The
difficulty wi th this internalized
Laudicina, director of the program (527-2066) or the admissions office,
voice is that it sometimes pro(527-2195).
duces a mistake by trying to avoid
one. The fear of making a
mistake, and the anger still preAt a ceremony in their honor, four Kean College students were sent for being criticized for past
presented with certificates for completion of the Collateral Program in mistakes, can act to immobilize
Judaic Studies by Dean Dorn on Tuesday afternoon , May 4.
The recipients, Anne Kaplan , Irish Serchuk, Bonnie-Jo Dunham , and
Ruth Seiden, were the first group to receive this award. The certificate
were beautifully inscribed in calligraphy by the Art Department.
The c9llatera l program is under the supervision of Dr. Joseph ) . Pre ii,
and requires that the student complete 24 credits. Included is the study
of the Hebrew languageand the history, literature, and culture of the
by Hazel Russell
Jewish people in English translation.
Have you observed the conduct
Dr Lester Eckman , who teaches many of these courses, was the
moderator. He spoke of the enthu siastic interest of many students of of some of the students who use
Kean College Library this
diverse background in enrolli ng in the program.
The presentation also featured Gladys Helfgott, a survivor of the semester? It's unfortunate that
their behavior remains uncheckholocaust, who spoke eloquently of her wartime experie nces.
ed. It' s ironic that the image of
A reception followed for the honorees.
our library ca n virtually be altered
by a few inconsiderate students.
It's eve n more devastating that
Ann Walko, Coordinator of Teacher Certification, was elected to her these stud ents conti nuou sly infrfourth term as a member of the Col lege Section Directorate for the Na- inge on the rights of others. Lastly,
tional Association for Women Deans, Administrators and Counselors. it' inconceivable that users of the
She was elected at tfi e annual conference held in Indianapoli s., Indian a. library cannot expect the environIn thi s capacity, Ms. Walko yvill be responsible for the Newsletter ment to be co nducive for study.
Today, a se ren e environmen t is
which goes to co lleges and universit ies across the country. Walko will
also serve on the program committee for the 1983 conference to be a novelty. It's almost as pri celess
as life. Annoying noises rippl e
held in Houston, Texas.
through th e air. Gaiety lurks like
an eagle, depriving us our abil ity
Pilgrim Medical Group
to co ncentrate or preventing us
from using our time wisely. Our
ABORTION SERVICES
purpose become distorted with a
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks .)
mixed set of emotions. Whether
Local or General Anesthesia
we're in Rese rve, Reference, Card
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)
Catalog, or Periodical s sections,
LOCAL ONLY
various noises bombard us. Loud
UP TO 10 WEEKS
$150.
and/or excessive talking, cracking
HOURS 9-5 P.M.
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
gum , outbursts of laughter,
MON . THRU SAT.
• EXAMINATION AND
clowning, and soc:;ializing go on
746-1500
COUNSELING
almost any time .of the day. '.
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE
THE ONLY S'fATE LICENSED
It'~ unltke.ly ' tliat :the disru Rtive
ABORTION FACILITY IN
1800] 772-2174
st
udent
fails to recognize th e imESSEX. PASSAIC. MOIRIS,
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
pact
0f
his/
her oehavior.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
MONTCLAIR N J 07042
COUNTIES.,
i I recall an: unpleasant incident
whicFi occurr'ed rece ntly ~in' the
Master Charge • Vlu • Bae.
" WE CARE "
library. Several st udents observed

\ Interior Desigoers - Don't
M ,iss The· Bus

MPA Courses Announced

Collateral Certificates Awarded

outdoor sports. An estimated
400,000 Americans will develop
skin cancer thi s year, however,
this one is the easiest caJcer
to
I
cure.
1
The lighter a person 's ~b color
the risk of cancer. So. it j's important to diagnose the cli ncer as
soon as possible. Here'.l how to
sight the ea<ly signs :
Early signs of skin cancer .i nclude small bumps or red patches
that increase in size; a mole that
gl':?ts qar:ker in color, bleeds or
flakes, or a sore tliat does not
heal. If, any bump, skin problem,
or sore lasts longer than a month,
see a dermatologist immediately.
The doctor stmply makes an incision and · removes the cancer,
along with some underlying fat
and adjoining tissue.
"One of the best ways to prevent skin cancer is to use a
sunscreen," says Schreiber, who
heads a media effort to warn people about the dangers of skin
ca nce r. A sunscreen should be

worn at all tim es when a person is
outdoors, not just for .tanning,
because years of spending some
time each day in the sun can
cause problems.
Protection from the sun is made
easier today by the different products on the market. The higher
the . number on the product, the
greater the protection. Tanning
can still occur with numbers from
two to eight and above eight will
virtually screen out more rays. If,
you ·have had skin cancer or have
fair skin, you should always use a
suflscreen numbered fifteen or
higher.
It does not hurt your tanning .
apility or sports activity to apply a
sunscreen to your body before going out into the sun . Remember to
apply the sunscreen an hour
before going out i_nto the sun so
that it has time to soak into the
skin and reapply often . It is the
only permanent suit you have so why not protect it as you do
your clothes!

me. The unconsciou s thought that
goes along with thi s is, " the hell
with them, they are just goi ng to
criti zice it anyway. I' ll show them,
I won' t do it". The outcome of
thi s is self-defeating, however,
since I wi nd up hurting myself.
Fortunately I am usually able to
keep it from hurting too much.
This process serves to illustrate
how an event (or events) in the
past can influ ence the present.
Anger th at was built up in past
situations strikes out in a way that
effects today. A coun seling, or
therapy experie nce can help in
dealing with thi s behavior. One, it
ca n help to identify what is occuring. An objective counselor can
help to . identify self-defeating
behavoir. Two, it can help in

working throu gh th e anger that is
still connected to past events, but
which is stiil effecting the present.
Three, it ca n help in getting
throu gh situations wh ere old selfdefeating patterns might operate,
so that they become positive
situations.
SELF-AWARENESS GROUP An on-going self-growth group.
Thursdays in th e Co un seli ng
Center at 3:00 P.M . Led by Dr.
Marcella Has lam and Charles
Buchbauer.
The Counseling Center is
located in the Bookstore Building,
Room SA-126 (next to Health Services) . For information, or an appointment stop in , or call
527-2082 . Hours are from 9-5
Mon. thru Fri.

Commentary:

The Library's- Diminishing Appeal

Walko Elected To Fourth Term

(i)

rt TRIMESTER

an offender repeatedly crack gum more assertive. Assume personal
loudly in the Reserve Room . They responsibility by reporting unfrowned and looked at the of- favorable incidents to library perfender each time the act was sonnel, and/or collectively exrepeated. Although they were an- pressing disapproval at once to
noyed and attempted to study in the offender. We can work with
this environme nt, only one stu- library personnel to establish and
dent approached the offender implement penalties governing
after about 30-45 minutes of en- library conduct. W e might
durance. The response from the possibly consider imposing fines
offender was to tell him/her to for excessive offenders and/o r
mind his/her own business. Surely revoking th ei r privileges in there is some kind of reasoning definitely.
fallacy on the part of these ofAll of us have basic rights, one
fenders.
of which is the right to privacy. As
First, the students using the mature and- educated adults, we
library have a right to expect a recognize, preserve, and expect
quiet environm ent. Secondly, others to govern th ei r cond uct by
when the rights of another have respecting the rights of others. A
bee n violated , it is no longer ju st famous quote by Juniu s reads,
the offender's business. It is also " The integrity of men is to be
the business · of th e offended. meas ured by their cond uct, not
Those offended have to ei ther by their profession."
tolerate distracting noi ses and attempt to concentrate under this
condition, or seek out some other
remote place, possibly an empty
classroom, a parked car in the lot,
or eve.n forego the opportunity to
use the library that day. Certainly
sue !'}· actions are undesirable and
should not be tol erated.
Cohcerned ~tudents of Kean
...
have an opportu nity to change
,
conditiohs)n--;,.1h!'! . ~oll ge_li~rary.,.~.>~ ,".,
Rath er than: passi◊ely accepf°tf1e . .•• ' ..
~ .
unacceptable. we can become

Have A Blast

. Join The Indy
News .. staff!

/
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Veteran Affairs Brief
/Jy Vicky Schindler
W e have some exc iting news to
share concerning the veterans in
,
,
our pffice! . Vicky Schindler, a
se nior Occupational Therapy stu dent, ha s bee n named
Who' s
Who among American Colleges
and Universiti es. Also, Doug
Sc-hindl er, a j1mior majoring in acby· Mari~y Cantor i cou nting and computer . scie nce,
has been elected President of the
About 18 months ago several staff memqers first suggest~d I writ e for
Kean Col'lege Accounting Society;·
THE INDEPENDENT. My reaction was negative. It would be tim e- Ron Sprake, a junior majoring in
consu ming. It wou ld be an obligatory bu rd en. And , truth is, I was not
accounti ng, has bee n elected First
impressed with th e qu ality and tone of the paper. .
.
Vice Presi d ent; and · Manuel
But I thought it over. ,I have spec ial feelings about Kea n. Fam ily
Rodrigues, a·lso a j1:mior majoring
· members graduated from the old Normal ,School in Newark. M y own .
in ·accou ntin g, has be-en -elected
expe ri ences were rewa r-din g th e years I took COt,mes on th e Union
Second - Vice President .of the
ca mpus. Yet I was awa re th at th e ~ollege ,did not el")joy th E; best stan- , Society.· ·
ding.
·
.
,
·.
;. .
.
Regis tration for . tb e · Fal l
So I changed my mind . An-d a primary motive for undertaking this column wa s to make a contribution , to hf'.ighten the appre~iation of
students and faculty for the instruction in which they spend so m.uch of
their time. Thus the title and logo for KEEN ON KEAN.
, dS THE INDEPENDENT A REFLECTION OF THE SCHOOL?
• The faculty, the staff and the student body of ~ean College contain
tlur,idreds and hundreds of wonderful , talented, exciting people. There
'by Jea n-Claude Benjamin
are many interesting and worth-while educational and cultural activities
There is something truly
going on here constantly. Are these factors reflected in THE INDEPENDENT? I would answer in the negative. I do not believe the paper suc- humanitarian in th.e strong supceeds in keeping the college population informed on many interesting port that the American people bring to their fellow human beings
and important events.
I DO NOT BELIEVE THE BLAME CAN BE LAID AT THE DOOR OF of El Salvador. Despite the effort
THE STUDENT STAFF. Work on the paper is a volunteer, extra- of the Reagan Administration over
curricular activity. Staff members carry a full load of studies. Getting out the last few months to sell a policy
a newspaper each week is no small task. It is not possible for the to the public by propaganda and
lie, public opinion is still refu sing
present-size staff to keep in touch with all that should be reported .
THE INDEPENDENT NEEDS MORE HELP, LESS CARPING admiringly to be fooled . But while
most political scientists and other
CRITICISM .
In recent weeks I have conducted my own limited survey of opinion. intellectuals around the country
Many students, I find , are critical- of the tone, of the writing, or the are condemning President
vulgarities. My response is not to deny their perceptions, but to en- Reagan's intervention in Central
courage and challenge them to give a hand to overcome the America, Mark Pena and the
weaknesses. Many faculty members, I note, do not read THE IN- Republican team put Kean ColDEPENDENT. Some are openly disdainful. Some plead lack of time or lege to shame in their article:
inability to procure copies. If you are a teacher at a college, I contend, "Something On El Salvador". So
yo~ ~ave the_respons_ibility at least !o scan the student n~paper such many aberrations have been said
as rt rs. And, rf you thrnk the paper rs not very good, is the something that I could not reply to all of
them at once.
you can contribute to alter that?
In the ' first paragraph , Mark
For students, work on THE INDEPENDENT could be an I valuable,
rewarding experience-in writing, in editing, in the numerou problems Pena expressed his disgust upon
of producing a paper, in the comeraderie and ass
s that grow reading "A Critical Cartoon
out of collective activity. There are several recent examples of staff depicting a couple of frightened,
members procuring jobs as a direct result of their experience on the IN- but sincere U.S. advisors, walking
in a jungle (supposedly in El
DEPENDENT staff.
Salvador),
with their hands raised
The current Editor-in-Chief, Eileen Monchek, and the managing
editor, Jim Devine, are planning to put in time this summer to put in surrender ... " Then in a display
together proposals for changing the format and improving the content of fanaticism, the College
and the functioning of the paper. This is unpaid, volunteer time and ef- Republican went on , seeking
fort above and beyond . I know they welcome help and suggestiQns more U .S. aggression against the
troubled land .
from all of us.
" If the U .S. sits idly by", he
Here are a few ideas:
1. Departm ents, clubs, all organizations take responsibility for sa id , " while another nation is
designating scribes or correspondents who will regularly report all engulfed by Soviet-backed revolutionary imbiciles, th en we will
worth-while activity to the paper.
2. Faculty members undertake to submit occasional pieces, perhaps have no one to blame, but
in their specialties, which they believe will be of interest to th e ca mpu s ourselves," ...
What kind of language ' is thi s!
population.
3. Improve the distribution of th e present 5,000 press run so that " If th e U.S. si ts idly by"! Is it th e
cop ies are accessible in all buildings all over the campus and fewer ton e of a true democracy, which
America pretends to be? Is it in
papers wasted.
4. Up-grade the INDEPENDENT offices so that staff members and co nformity with the principle of
ri ght recognition by every country
visi tors get a better impression of efficie nt organization.
5. Insure th e necessary minimum funding for an i_mproved paper, for eve ry cou ntry to choose its
own economical and political
eve n at the expense of some less important activity.
6. More assistance from the English Depa rtm ent in encouragi ng and regime? Or is the sta tes a ge ndarme that hi story put th ere
secu rin g volunteers, and in edi tori al guidance.
The quality of THE INDEPENDENT should be a matter of pride for all forever to tell th e rest of the
associated with Kean College. Trul y constru cti ve c riti cism is that kind Americans how it should behave?
M ark Pena is talking the language
which offers HELP.
of neocoloni al ism, hiding him se lf
behind tho se " Soviet-backed
revolutionary imbeciles," and
thinkin g that Central America will
stay etern ally under the boots of
the "great neighbor. But before I
at MONTCIAIR STATE COLI.EGE
see those "i mbec il es", I would
like to say that a consummate
is pleased to announce the start of its review
conse rvati ve like he could never
course in preparation for the November 1982
C. P.A. exam.
find a better word for th em .
El Salvador is amon g th e
• In past years this course has presented lectures to the N.Y. State Association for C.P.A.
poorest countries in th e area . Its
Candidates and to seven of the largest
economy is based on agricultural
C.P.A. firms for in-house training.
resources, with coffee represen• Instruction by highly qualified college pr~
ting 63% of its total exports. But,
fessors. No tapes used.
in a population of more than
For further information, call (201) 893-5154
or write:
Or. Richaf'd Taubald
Center of Adult Continuing Ed.
Montclair State College
UttPer Montclatr, N.J. 07043
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semester will be in effect from mers. That is, enrollm ent status
May 4 thru May 13, 1982 . Benefits will be judged accordi ng to the
for th e fa ll semeste r will return to amount of time spe nt in class
th e regu lar school yea r process. rath er than c red it load.
That is, benefits will be judged ac.Sinc·e th ere is . a specific pro.co rding- to th e total semester ced ure for calcul ating veterans
c red its for which you are enroll- enrollment statu s over th e su med .. Bills for th e fa ll ,semester will mer months, our office will
be mail ed out in :th e middle o( Ju,- calculate it for you . Howeve r, we
ly and as · usual ,. th e sooner you ~ill first Qeed to know th e class
pay .your bill and •show.
your. name .and numbc> r in whi ch you
paid •receipt, th e l·ess cha nce you are enrolled,- th e exact tim es it
st a nd of jeopardizing your meets per w.eek, and as usual, we
benefits.
will need to see a copy of your
W e, ~ould Jike to remind all • sc hed_!J le or your paid recei pt. Br- t>-'
veter'aris; how£'.\{er, the tpec rit e(ia ,·: .in·g: al~ df trn~ "information to our
for vete rans be nefits fo r the -surn-'. ·offic~ as soon as
"receive it
mer semester will ag~if! b'e ch~ h&- !
..·For. ,~PY question s please c~ned to th e summ er sc hedul~ as it , tact tf:ie Veterans Affairs Office at
h,as bee.n for
~he,·,. pa~t
fe.,,;. .sum- ·: . 527'. 2Q28/20i9.
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seven m illion inhabit'ants, only a
few families, by thei.r control over
the state apparatus, seized all the
land, leaving the peasants practically with no means to live. Yet,
th e situation of the poor at the
bottom have been worsening
since the independence through
generations, becau se of partisan
rivalries at the top between individuals seeking a better share.
Without an understanding of
this basic conflict, there is no way
to explain today's crisis. For
decades, the Salvadoran peasants
have voiced their discontent.
What they received eve.r y time
was torture. So they learned by
experience that they have to conquer the force of the gun to end
their repression and get their
rights. The first serious armed
movement ended up in 1932 with
the killing of 30,000 peasants and
their leader, Forabunda Marti.
Since then, new groups and new
chiefs rose and fell, until the last
year offensive.
In El Salvador now, young men
and women are leaving their
families to join a guerilla war in
the mountains. Most of them are
teenagers who discontinued their
education to make a common
front with thou sa nds of peasa nts.
With th e sa me enthusiasm Mark'
Pena goes on a vacation trip to
Florida, they go to war, giving the
world a si ngu lar lesson of
heroi sm. And instead of being
ashamed as an American, Mark
Pena was rather offended to
watch those ve ry " educated"
American advisors raise their
hands in surrender.
But, College Republica ns, come
and show me how could all this
be extern al. To assume so in good
faith , one must lack all analytic.;il
sense. Otherwise, you may ha ve
certai n reasons for tryi ng to make
a li e sou nd true. The second rule
app lies for the official s of the
Reaga n ad ministration. But for
Mark Pena, both rul es apply at th e
same time . H e is (a nd I know who
he is by what he wrties) a pseudo
intellectual added up to a currupted petty bourgeois. It is clear
enough that some help th e rebels
might have received from international secto rs sy mpathetic to th eir
course. And why shouldn ' t they
when hundreds of millions of
dollars in arm s are flowing from
the U .S. to th e military oligarchy?
But it is immoral to state that outsiders are leading th eir struggle or
imposing them . Revolutionaries
are born from unjust societies and
exploitation of the poor. Revolution itself is not .sugar cane or
tobacco that Castro could ship to
San Salvador. When Farabundo
Marti was crushed with his 30,000
peasa nt followers, there was
neither " Uncle Fidel" in Havaria,

not Sandinist regime in" Managua .
In order to justify it~ policy, the
State Department tried to make
the naive accept that Cubans and
Nicaraguans are directing the insurgency. But when asked for proof, it could only cite the single
case of a Lidgamis Gutierrez Espoinos, a Nicaraguan student
traveling through El Salvador to
his country from M ex ico. Or the
best the State Department could
do was to present an individual
Orlando Jose Tardencillas in a
news conference, expecting him
to testify that foreigners are directing the insurgency. The last attempt failed miserably when
Tardencillas's testimony came out
to be the opposite of what the officials were expecting.
The crisis is internal and the insurgency popular. Under the
pretext for protecting intelligence
sources, this administration is only lying to make you buy a bird for
a plane, and there are some fools
who do, such a Mark Pena .
" If the U .S. sits idly by", then
those "revolutionary imbeciles"
will defeat the barbaric regime of
Napoleon Durate. They will work
out a governme[)t according to
their vision of th e world and their
interpretation of their history and
their time. " If the U.S. " guns
th em down, it won ' t be any help
for mankind as Mark Pe na
pretends. It will only mea n more
suffering for th e people of El
Salvador. However, sooner or
later, the people of El Salvador
would stand up agai n to bring
peace and justice to their land.
Meanwhile, I hope that Kean
College could join progressists
st ud ents and fac ulty members at
other colleges and universities
such as t~ e Ivy League to
de monstrate aga in st President
Reaga n's handling of El Salvador.
Princeton University, Columbia,
Brown , Cornell , Harvard, Pennsylva nia, and Yale have published
a joint declaration for thi s purpose .
As professor Sheldon Wolin in
Princeton put it , "Vietnam was an
uphill battle to convi nce people
that opposition to the American
foreign policy was both patriotic
and rational. But the important
difference with El Salvador is that
th e issue has required surpri si ngly
little persuasion ." Mi ster Wolin is
a political scientist.
Mr. Arno Mayer, a professor of
History, stlll at Princeton , sa id ,
" One- does not necessa rily have
to be a member of the far left to
protest our actions in El Salvador.
These two eminent professors,
unlike your well-informed Majesty Mark Pena, signed a petition to
Congress calling for an end of all
American aids·to the governm•nt
of El Salvad'9r:
-~-- ·
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Now that th e Sprin g semester is in its w anin g w eeks, much of
our tim e will be spent cramming for exa ms, finding last minute
researc h material on that term paper due nex·t week and making
plan s for the upcoming summer vacation. All very natural , even
typical tasks for the college student.
For those of you who are gradu ating seniors, an even more stringent tas k will be burd ened upon you , if _it has not already bee n.
That is th e tas k of se ndin g those res um es out to prospective
employe rs, searc hing for t hat ca reer you have set you r goals on
si nce day one at Kea n Coll ege. Th e remain ing mom ents are all
too few and .t he remaining s~a rc h may seem all too tiresom e and
hopeless. Wh eth er you are a soon to be gradu ate or a returnin g
student for th e fall se mester at Kean, you are wish ed th e best of
luck in your end eavors.
If you are a returnin g stud ent are you w ell aw are th at today,
Thursday, M ay 13, is the fin al day to submit your earl y registration
materi al? To be exact, you have until 7:30 p.m . to drop th at
materia\ into the " ye\\ow advance registration mailbox located in
th e Administration Building, 1st floor lobby and outside the even-

ing office, J106. "
If, for some strange reason , you did not receive your permit to
register either in the mail or from your major advisor, or for some
even stranger reason, you simply did not take heed to it, it would
be a very good idea to head over to the Office of the Registrar
right now!
If you are a student, serious about the courses and/or professors
that you wish to take for the fall semester it is imperative that you
take advantage of early registration . Failure to do so will result in
the need to aquire courses during In-Person Registration (Aug.23)
or Late Registration (Sept. 1). More often than not, registration at
these late dates mean many desired courses have already been
filled and you are forced to make substitutions whi_ch are often
unwanted or worse, they are practically worthless to your major's
required curriculum . So carefully fill out your tentative fall
schedule in what little time you have left and drop it off in the Administration Building bef9r~ 7:30 tonight.

Those Who Yell The Loudest
To The Editor:
For th e first tim e in my four yea rs here at Kea n, I feel prompted to
write a lett er ex pressing my feelings to th e entire Kea n College population . I wa s thorou ghl y disgusted by th e extremely small turnout of
students going down to Trenton on W ednesday,' May 6th in protest of
th e Reagan budget cuts. I noti ced only four or five other stud ents
besid es myself; th e rest were Kea n faculty members and th e uni.on
members that are employed by th e college. Cmon , I' m sure th ere are
· more than four or five .stud ents on finan cia l aid , whether it be a grant, .
loan or th e work -study program . In case you don' t know it, th e budget
cuts will have a tremendous impact on those of us on financia l aid. It
see ms th at those who ye ll ed th e loudest about receiving fin ancial aid
are th e same ones who didn' t both er to show some support down in
Trenton . It' s a damn shame that apath y is so popular among Kea n College Students.
Yours truly,
Joann e Kl ameru s

Colleges Need Support
To The Edito r:
•
The Governor's proposed 1983 budget slashes $1.2 million in
operating funds from Kea n Coll ege beginning thi s Jul y. To preve nt this
drastic cut, I urge all stud ents, faculty, and staff members to co ntact
their legislators in Trenton , requesting full funding for Kea n Coll ege and
the other State Colleges.
The impressive demonstratio n at the State House in Trenton on M ay
5 was an important step in th e stru ggle to obtain the budget restorations
needed to ensure quality public higher ed uca tion in New Jersey. Every
person from Kea n who participated in it deserves our warmest thanks .
But that demonstration mu st now be fol lowed by individual letters or
telephone ca ll s to legislative representatives, wh(? will make th e final
decision in this se riou s issue. W e mu st let th em know th 9t we care
about th e ca liber of ed ucation that will be offe red at Kea n College.
Let your State Senator or General Assembly member know th ey must

independent
Th e opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
thi s newspaper do not necessaril y reflect the opinions of th e editors.
Nor is an ything printed in thi s paper, unless directl y noted as such, to
be taken as offical policy or opinion of th e college or of Student
OrganiZ:ation . Th e Independent is distributed free of charge at
· variou s locations around the campu s, however any member of the
c_
ollege communit y who takes more than twenty-five copies will be
charged 15 cents per copy. Subscription rate is 6 dollars per academic
year.
Editor in Chief: Eileen Monchek
Ma nagi ng Editor ......... . ........................ . Jim Devine
Editors at La rge . . . ... . ..... ..... ..... Mike Kinney, Bob O'Connor
Feature Editor ..... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....... Francine Ma rches~
Sports Editor ..... . . . . .... . . .................... . . Joe Pietanza
Photography Edito r . ...... . .... ...... . . .... .... .... Fred Trujillo
Arts and G raphi cs Editor . .... .. . .......... . .. . ... Michael Alfonso
Copy Edi tor . . . ..... ..... . . .............. . . .... . Rosana Botash _
Asst. Sports Editor . ............. . .................. Bryan Davis
Asst. Photography Editor . .. .. ........ . . . . . ......... . . Lena Russo
Asst. A rts and Graphics Ed ito r .............. .. ...... Dave Harbour
OFFICERS
Art s and Graphic Coordinator ..... . .. ... . . . . . .. . CC'or.~<' Falkowski
News
Mary Slavitt, Vicky Sch ind ler, Ma nn y Ca ntor, Anabel Torres, Mark
Ian nacon e

feature

This is your chance to choose your courses of study as yOl:i- see
fitting. 'f(t'sNour chance tp enter the fall semester with a positive
attitude towp.rds the semester, knowing that the courses you have
are the onis that we re · needed , were .de~ir.kd. Otherwise, you
may be dragging yours~tf- throug~.: the ~ntire semester asking the
question: Why didn'f f registe"r in May?
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Linc/a lamer, /Inn Cross Lin<'han , Cathi Tully, C har/C's FowlC'r , Martin
Quinn . Laura Italiano, /\rt SchC'nic/er, Pat /-/ogan , /\rlC'nC' Ro th , Da vie/
Wul'thrich , lr<'llC' Tumanov, Jayne' E. RC'nna, Ric k Donovan

Photography
/o<' Mi/lac/, Ca rr y-f:i<'rr< '- Pi<'rr<', 'P<'tl'r Cowh•.,

.

';

Arts & Graphics
Christy Parker, Mike Simpso n, Joe Bev, Ch arl ie Hall, Diane Rucus, Paul
Nitch , Terry Dunne

~I J

Do_y9ldrself a big favbr by n'?t having to. answer any _qu_estions
· except for those fou nd on your exam sheets in the class that you
' ·wanted.

Puhli,h<·c! r·1t'ry Thur-,cl;iy oi th< · ac;id<•mic y<•Jr. D<wllim· ior
mat< •ri ,11 is 3:f]v th<' Frid,1y prior to puh liption . All submissio ns must lw
typ<•d ;ind douhl<· ,pac<·rl ior puhlic;ition. L!'tt< :r, to th< · Editor ar<' <'ncourag<·rl ,ind mu st lw typ<•rl and s< •Jl<•cl , L!'tt<·r, to th <· Editor must lw
, ign< •rl , how< •ve• r ;i ny rt'(!U<'St ior ,1 n,1me• to Ill' with hl'lrl wi ll lw con,irl<'r<'c l. Unsigm•cl l!'tt<- r, wi ll not lw print<'rl .
A ll ~uhmi,sion~ l>l•com<' th<' prop<• rt y of thi~ puh lic;i tion ,inc l m,1y not
.lie • rc ·printt •cl wi thout th<' co n,<•nt ot <'it hl·r tht> _,1u thor or the · Independent.
OFFICES: Independent, Kean College, College Center, Morris Ave. ,
Union , N .J. 07083 - Phone 355-01 74 or on campu s exten sion 233<) .
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restore fu ll fud ing for public higher educat ion in New Jersey . If you are
unsure of who your representatives are, contact one or more of the
followng legislators close to where you live. Please let th em know as
soon as possible that our Colleges mu st be fully supported.
State Senators: John T. Gregorio, 304 West Curtis Street, Linden, N.J.
07036; C. Louis Bassa no, 324 Chestnut Street, Union, N .J. 07083;
Donald DiFrancesco, 1906 W estfield Avenue, Scotch Plai ns, N.J.
07076; Ri chard J. Codey, 269 M ain Street, W est Orange, N.J . 07052;
John P. Caulfield, 1086 South Orange Avenue, Newark, N .J. 07106;
Wynona M . Lipman, 50 Park Place, Newark, N .J. 07102.
Assembly Members: Angela L. Perun, 120 West Seventh, Rm . 205 ,
Plainfield, N .J. 07060; Raymond Lesniak, 60 Prince Street, Elizabeth,
N .J. 07208; Edward K. Gill. 23 North Avenue East, Cranford, N.J .
07016; Mildred Barry Garvin, 134 Evergreen Place, East Orange, N.J.
07012; Harry A. McEnroe, 12 Sloan Street, South Orange, N .J. 07079;
Jimmy Zanari , 11 34 Clinton Avenu e, Irvington , N .J. 07111.
Sincerely,
Robert Sitelman, President
Kea n College Federation of Teachers

Personality ProbJems
Exposed To Public?

To th e Editor,
In the May 6 issue of th e Independent, an anonymous letter appeared concerning ex-WKNJ Pu bli c Relation s Director Pete Trabucco. I
would not deny anyone th ei r personal opinion of their right to publication, yet I feel that individual personality problems between two people
do not need to be exposed to th e public throu gh thi s college
newspaper. I have no cause or reason to defend Mr. Trabucco, but I do
rese nt the statement that " .. .the entire staff is glad that he's gone. " The
opinion of th e staff of WKNJ is not represe nted by a si ngular, nameless
member. Eve n thou gh th is person would like to have Mr. Trabucco' s
".head kicked in" or see him " drop dead, " it is not an indicatio n of how
we treat our members.
It may not be within my authority to speak for th e entire station
either, but I would rather think that WKNJ is recognized for its service
and contributions to the Kean College community rather than one
member's opinion for another.
Jay Synder
WKNJ Pro§ram Dire<:=l'?r

Wrong .,.,On Right''
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I would like to extend a word of thanks to all of the organizers and officials
of Greek Olympics. I too have spent tiresome hours working with large
groups of students in an efforMo run a social ~vent. I know too well the problems of organization ·and cooperation one faces and, I must commend
those who remained calm and helpful throughout the seven days; I know
how irritable one can get under such hectic conditions.
I must also remind some of the organizers of the uniqueness of Greek
Olympics. It is probably one of the, if not the, most emotional events held on
this campus. Once a year fraternities and sororities come together not just to
compete against one another but, to support each other as well. The support
mechanism for each individual fraternity and. sorority happens to take the
form of a chant or cheer that is delivered before their respective team begins
com petition.
Granted, this cheer is noisy and, yes, it does take up time but, it also
demonstrates some enthusiasm for the event. Enthusiasm is the one thing
people have been trying to rally on this campus during the four years I have
been here. Greek Olympics is one event where enthusiasm abounds and,
you cannot expect the various fraternities and sororities to remain silent
when their brothers and sisters are competing.
I understand that rules must be explained and that people should not have
to strain their voices but, I resent being told that I cann'ot cheer for my sisters
or a fellow Greek. The organizers of Greek Olympics 1982 should have
known that there would be an abundance of noise at the games and, they
should have made provisions for this. Using a bullhorn or microphone is
much easier than trying to quiet 13 Greek groups.
I hope the organizers for Greek Olympics 1983 learn from both the
mistakes and improvements made during Greek Olympics 1982. A successful 'event is one that is run smoothly and enjoyed by the participants.
This year's Greek Olympics was a success, lets hope next years' is an even
bigger success.

'To ,he Editor:
Often when one cannot logically refute another's political beliefs,
he/she attacks the individual or mi srepresents the position. Marc Pena
in his column "On th e Right" attacks " gullible bleeding-hearts"
" limosi ne liberals like Teddy Kennedy, Jerry Brown" and Kea n'·s ManRespectfully,
ny Ca ntor for th ei r support of a unilate ri al freeze . As anyone who reads
Anna
Church
the Independent knows the above support th e bi late ral freeze - one in
w hich both the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. participate and in w hi ch there
are adeq uate safe guard s fo r compli ance.
The Kean College Peace Center supports th e bilateral freeze. W e
believe that the future of the world depends on halting th e nucl ear arm s
race; that -th e proliferation of nuclea r w ea pons enhances th e risk of a
nuclea r holoca ust; and th at the United States should be in th e forefront
of th e movement to end thi s nuclea r madness.
,.,.:.,._..._....;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;,_____________...,;;....,.._,.,;.,..,_~.,
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the

As Mr. Pena p0ints out Ru ssia has invested its resources in th e military
The
is a vehicle for anyone in
campm comi'riunhy to expren an opinion that would be'
and in interve ntion in other countri es at th e expense of delivering basic
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All artldeuhould be lmlted to60lwordunchub:,
human services to its citi zens. W..e do not want this to happen in th e
· d .;,!ates.
"
Th e·d etermInatIon
· ·
- .
- to b u,'Id .
milted
_ b~ 3:00 p.m. Friday.
U nIte
o f t h e Reagan ad mInIstratIon
_I.'_
up our military has resulted in curtailing human services . It is becoming
obvious th at we ca nnot support an escalation in military spending · ,,,_..,_....,,_._.....,,_.._....,_,,,..__....._,,.._..,.._,,....,,_._.....,,,..._._,...._,.,__...,...,_._..,....,_...,,_._.....,,,.._..~
without adversely affecting our standard of living. Many of the students
at Kean are feeli ng the pinch as their sll)dent loans are cancelled and
less federal aid fo r education is avai lable. While we are a long way from
the Soviet-and-1930-depression-type bread lines, we know that we cannot have both bread and butter and bullets.
As a member of the Kea n College Peace Center, I believe our opponents have twisted the facts and stopped to unnecessary name calling. We will be presenting our position in a straight forward , peaceable
manner at a program toda y (May 13) in Room )100 from 1:40 to 5:00
p.m. We invite you to join us to hear about the nu clea r freeze, to view
the film " W ar Without Winn ers" and to make up your own mind .
Sincerely,
I
Ellen Goldblatt

~--------------------------'!"'~~~--~---~•
KEAN COLLEGE ·

Commi-, nication - .__J-{e/p Center

HOT-. LINE

Mudslinger's Cred -ibility
Questioned
To The Editor:
This is in protest to the anonymous letter concering WKNJ's 1981 -82
Public Relations Director Pete Trabucco which appeared in the Indy of
May 6th. It is evident that the one responsible for this mudslinging does
not find .enough credibility in his own words to sign his name tothem .
Pete is a most competent man for the position and has initiated many
innovative publicity drives here at WKNJ. That he should be subject to
such defamation is a disgrace to our entire radio station and an unjustifiable stain on hi s flawless recorp as P.R. man . the -letter I refer to
consisted of blata nt insu lts of an infantile mental ity and was essentially
poor journalism .
Pat DiBiano
WK~J Disc Jockey

289-2101
(201) 527-2360
527-23'30
I

.Monday thru Friday
· 9 a.m. - 1·a.m.

•

Saturday thru Su.nday
2 p~m. - ·1 a.m~·
.

HAVE A PROBLEM • WANT· TO RAP
INFORMATION and REFERRALS
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CCB Presents In Concert

Elton John Jumps Up
by Phil Fisch
It's time to Jump Up, beca use
Elton John is back and soundi ng
better th an ever. His new single
Empty Garden is already climbing
th e charts and th e new album is
su re to fol low.
1 Edton 's
new album entitled
· Jump Up is hi s best album si nce
Goodbye Yellow Brick Road. The
materi al in thi s album is very
stron g and has many practical
cuts. Th e songs go back to Mr.
John's ea rli er styl e.

ANGELA BOFILL

People on th e album include
Jeffrey Porcaro on drums and Pete
Townsend on guitar. Bernie
Taupin and Elton w rote the majority of th e material. The other
cuts were written by Mr. John &
Gary Osborne, and Elton & Tim
Ri ce.
All th e cut~ are great and ca n
become sta nd ard s. Overall the
al bum is superb . I just ca n' t seem
to help but throw th is disc on my
turntable and I' m sure you won ' t
be able to get it off your's.

And Special Guest Star
Thursday, May 30, 1982
8:00 P.M. WILKENS THEATRE
Tickets - $6.50 Students
$8.00 Non-Students

Architect And Morality
by Christopher Bober
(Vi rgin/ Epic) Wh en I first saw
this album, I thou gh that it was a
jazz LP or something of that sort. I
had no idea that th e record in the
sleeve contai ned a form of new
wave. After all , most new wave
album s have a group of characters
dressed in off color suits, or th ey
have a slick illust ration dressing
up their cover. Here Architecture
& Morality is simpl e. It is so simple in fact, that one wonders who
m akes
up
Orchestral
Manoeuvres, although it mu st be
the two gents on the back cover,
th eir names are never mentioned .
In any case, one neve r buys a
record for the sleeve, but for the
music, right? In this case, Architecture & Morality is unlike
most records these days in that it's
hard to define . It could be called ,
new wave, but it could just as
easily get the label of rock or progressive. The songs are electric,

For Further Information
Call 527-2337

mixing the styles of Gary Numan
and Kraftwerk . Nevertheless th e
style is sti l[ unique. An Orchestral
Manoeuvres tune is unmistakable
frm th e first time you hea r it, and
that may cause a problem as I
have never hea rd the album on a
commercia l station . These comTh ere are st ill openings
positions are clear, cri sp and
sha rp . You may not get a word available for e nergeti c, selfsheet with the record, but you motivated stud ents of music comhardly need it as just hearing th e position and improvisation to take
se lections will evoke a mood . Ob- part in one of th e most exciting
viou sly, these gents have spent world music study programs bealot of tim e working on th ei r act. ing taught today.
The Summer World Music
As for the songs themselves,
Souvenir, She's Leaving and Joan Seminar, from June 14 - July 24
of,,,Arc are three of the most haun- at the Creative Music Studio in
ting tunes I've hea rd in some rural Woodstock, is an intime . In fact, the whole album is novative approach to personal
good , although you have to be ex- music creativity. Topics of study,
posed to a good amount of el€c- including instrument cons~ruction
tronic music before you can ac- (with a master should sculptor
cept it. I wonder what they will from Germany), acoustics, comcome up with the next time position , improvisation, basic
rhythm & tuning practice, body
around.

World Music Program In Woodstock_
aware ness etc. are taught by
master teac hers and performers
from around the world ; Africa,
Asia, India, South America and
North America.

Paschoal from Brazil, Ahmadu
Jarr from Sierra Leone, Ephat
Mujuru, Paul Berliner, Steve
Gorn, Aiby Dieng and many
others.

Special guests include multii nstru me nt a Ii st
and
ethnomu sicblogist,David Amram,
Nana Vasconcelos and Hermeto

Space is limited, inquire now!
Write or phone CMS, P.O. Box
671 , Woodstock, NY 12498 (914)
338-7640.

Comedy To Open At NJPT

THE ROYAL FAMILY, the Tony
Award-winning play for Best
Rivival in 1976, will open at The
New Jersey Public Theatre on Friday evening, May 14th at 8:30 It
will run for six week~J)ds, closing
on June 19th.
Written by George S. Kaufman
th'e last of SUMMERFUN'S proand Edna Ferber, THE ROYAL
ductions opening Augu st 3, and
lAMILY is a Marx Brothers- like
continuing through August 7.
romp, loosely based on th e li ves
New thi s season is the ' SUM- of th e Barrymores, theatre's
ME RFU N
SAMPLER
FOR " royal family'.'. Other plays by
CHILDREN. This series of three Geroge S. Kaufm an include YOU
Wednesday afternoon matinees · CAN ' T TAKE IT WITH YOU and
features three of th e states profes- THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINsional ch ildrens th eater troupes. NER. Kaufman also penned many
The Pandemonium Puppet Com- of th e Marx Brothers' movies, inpany will dick off th e series on Ju- cluding DUCK SOUP.
ly 14. Pushcart Players anij th eir
THE ROYAL FAMILY is directed
origi nal musical, That's Me, wi ll by Gary P. Cohen, former Artistic
be appea rin g at SUMMERFUN on Director of The New Jersey Publi c
July 21. Lastly, on I July 28, Th eatre. Included in the cast are
Goowin 's Ballowir'l s h e l p Linda Herm an as Fanny Cavenceleb rate the fift ieth birthday of
Jea n d e Brunhoff' s magi ca l
character, Babar.

Summer£un Announces Eleventh Season
SUMMERFUN THEATER, New
Jersey's largest summer stock
operation enters its seco nd
decad~ of production with th e announcement of th e 1982 season .
The company which utilizes th e
talents of over forty professionals
drawn from throu ghout th e
United States will continu e to offer its unique one show per w eek
sc hed ule opening June 29, 1982.
In keepi ng with its tradition of,
" th eater for th e sa ke of its au-------------

STUDENT
CREDIT

diencec", the SUMMERFUN offering will range from recent New
York hits to popular American
standard s. The only operation of
thi s kind in the state, the company
prides itself on high production
values offered at low prices .
Opening the eleventh season
will be Bern ard Pomerance's
th ea tric a l masterpiec e, The
Elephant Man, based on th e tru e
story of John Merrick. This 1979
Tony Awara wi nning drama had a
well deserved long run on Broadway and will be produced at
SUMMERFUN sta rtin g Jun e 29,
and continuing through July 3. Second of th e six brin gs David
Free man' s hil ariou s fa rce, A Bedfull of Foreigner's, July 6, throu gh
All perfo rm ances are held in the
July 10. Imm ediately following
will be th e New Jersey premiere 1009 sea t, ai r c ondition ed
of Jean Kerr's, marital comedy, M emorial Auditorium , on the
Lunch Hour, opening July 13, · Montclai r State College Campus.
and co ntinu ing through July 17. Curtain tim e is 8:30 pm. and parkM ario Fratti ' s psychological ing is free of charge. Tickets for
mystery, Victim, fill s the fourth weekday perfo rm ances are $5.00,
slot, July 20, through July 24. Lan- weekends $6.00, (specia l reduced
ford Wil son's, Pulitze r Prize winn- rates fo r stud ents and senior
ing rom.an ce, Talley's Folly, will citize ns). Also avai lable are th e
be presented betwee n Jul y 27, SUMME RFUN SUBSCR IB ER
and Ju ly 31. Something's Afoot, PACKAGE - all six shows fo r th e
th e mu sica l mystery with book, price of five, plus reduced rates
mu sic, and lyrics by James fo r groups of 17 or more. Box ofM cDonald, David Vos, and fice opens for individual sales on
Robert Gerl ac h and addi ti onal June 1, and can be reac hed by
music ,by Ed Linderma n, wil l be ca lling 746-9120.

Ever wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe just for emerpnciea, you could have a · national
credit cardT
- Well, now-YOU CAN~ a
MuterCard or VISA while still jn
achool, no CCHiper reqaired.
We have atabtiabed a diviaion
to excluaively · handle the credit
needa of college ltudente ... freebman, IIOpbomorea, juniora, and aeniora ... ao you can enjoy the
conveniences of credit NOW, and
have your credit eetabliahed for
your professional life, and aft.er
graduation.
On a 3x6 card, print yoar name
and complete addre88. (Enclose
.00 for postage and handling.)
Terence Seamon , a published
Send to:
poet, and teacher at M idd lesex

Col lege, will be th e guest poet at
th e YMYWHA , Green Lane,
Union , N.J . on May 13, Thursday,
at 8 p.m. Mr. Sea mon is well
known for hi s fo lk poetry, wh ich
almost si ngs.
Fo llowing hi s readi ng, th ere wi ll

" If M edia bores and gives one a
pain,
Enj oy new poet ry, write a
refrai n. "

, THE ROYAL FAMILY will run
Friday and Saturday evenings at
8:30, and Sunday eve nings at
7:30. Ticket prices are $6.50 for
center seats, and $5.50 for side
seats. Senior citize n, student, and
group discounts are ava ilable.
For further information or reserva tion s, pl ease ca ll (20 1)
272-5704.

Many students prefer going to college in the summer
when the atmosphere is more relaxed. At ACC you
can complete a course in a shorter length of time and

still have a chance to take a vacation, enjoy the
beach or find a summer job.

*
*
*
*
*
.

Save time and money on your college education
Over
.,,, 100 stimulating courses
Mays Landing, Cape May & Atlantic City locations
Daytime and nighttime classes
Starting dates throughout the summer

~I§

b

ATLANTIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MAYS LANDING , NEW JERSEY 08330
(609) 625-1111 or 646-4950
.......... OJIP0<1un1Ty,'.tf,r,.,••UY• K1 ..... _I.,.,_

./

be an open read ing from th e audience of their ow n poetry, in any
style, and language. Admission is
$1.00 or .50 for Y members.

dish, Lisa Cohen as Julie Cavendish, and David Christopher as
Tony Cavendish . Others include
Kelly Coleman, Joari Lonsdorf,
Ramona Walker, Gary Cohen,
Paul Dani els, John Doyle, Jim
Mclane, Charlie Walters, Greg
Weber, Brad Wolan sky, Bob Collins, and Robert Salvatoriello. The
set was designed by Mr. Cohen,
Christian Fitzge rald, and Craig
Owen. Brad Wolansky has
designed the lighting.

Find Your Place in the Sun
This Summer

Folk Poet At YM-YWHA

Creative Credit Inteniational
Collegiate Credit Division .
/, Suite am - Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pitteburgb, Pa. 16221

'

Your summer with ACC is described in our free bulletin. Call us for a copy or return the
coupon below.

f

l Summer Sessions '82

Please send me a free copy

o;

ACC's summer schedule.·7

I

I Atlantic Community College
I Mays Landing, NJ 08330

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I

I ."..~''"'°""""'
I

City/ State/ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

I
I

~------------------------------~
•lform•u,,,c, a<:llon insotuuon
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Pirat'e s Sail To Kean

by Arlene Roth
The Pirates of Penzance invaded Wilkins Theatre on Thursday
evening, May 6 when the New
York Gilbert and Sullivan Players
performed to a captive audi ence.
Written a ce ntury ago by
Gilbert and Sullivan, the ope retta
enjoyed a comeback . when
Joseph Papp produced it on
Broadway in 1981 . Rock stars Linda Ron stadt and Rex Smith succes,sfull y played the heroine and
hero in the Broadway ve rsion,
and in ½e ntral Park the previous
sum mer.
The plot is fa nciful, and meant
to be a spoof. It is an absu rd story
of a young man , Frede ri c, whose
father wanted him to be a pi lot.
Beca use his nurse- maid, Ruth , is
hard of hea ring, she apprent ices

him at ag_e eight to a pirate. Poor
Frederic! Hi s sense of duty requires him to endure his new
voca tion under the Pirate King, a
bumbling swashbuck ler with a
tender hea rt.
Love enters Frederic's li fe when
he meets the beguiling Mabel,
one of the Major-General's eleve n
marriageable daughters. She is
loving, charming, and eager to
marry him .
Her father sin gs I am the Very
Model of a Modern MajorGeneral, d lively ton gue-twi ster
that only Gilbert and Sul livan
could write.
On the day th at Fnc;de ri c is to
leave the crew, th e Pirate Kin g
and Ruth, now a Pirate Maid,
point out th at he is indentured to
th em until his twenty-first birth-

PUB NEWS
Friday, May 14
After the All College Picnic
Continue to Party Hardy into the
Morning to the Big Sound of

Nasty Habits
9 p.m . to 1 a.m.
$1.00 Cover

Friday May 21
Hear only the Best Party Hardy Tunes by

Orphan
in their Final Performance of The Year!

NOTE: Pub will officially close for the
year on Tuesday, May 25

day. Beca use he was born · on·
Leap Year, February 29, he has
had only five birthdays. Alas, poor
Frederic is doomed to be a pirate
until 1940! Mabel , fa ithful as ever,
promises to wait for her "slave of
duty."
The iu n con tinu es with a bunch

of soft-hearted brigands who
spa re anyone who is an orphan,
and cowardly London bobbies
who convi nce them to give up in •
th e name of Queen Victoria .
Th e pirates yie ld, are forgiven
by the Major-General , and invited
to marry hi s daughters. Frederic

and Mabel are reunited- love
conq uers all!
This classical musical com edy
was sponsored by th e College
Center Board, the Evening Student Council, th e Student Activities Department, and th e office
of th~ Dea n of Students.

Chorals To Offer Concert

The Kean College Chorale and
Concert Chorus will join th e
Ri ve rdal e Choral Society of New
York to present a concert at 8:30
P.M . M ay 19, in th e Wilkins
Theatre, Kea n College of New
Jersey.
The combined choirs will present Franz Josef Haydn's " The
Seven Last Word s of Christ" and
Igor Stravinsky's " The Symphony
of Psa lms."
The choirs will be conducted by
Professor James Cullen of
Elizabeth, choral coordinator at
Kean College and conductor of
the Riverdale Choral Society.
The Haydn work originally wa s
set for an orchestra . The composer then made a version for string quartet. After hearing Joseph
Frieberth's oratorio after add ing a
text to his music, Haydn wrote hi s
own choral version. It was th e last

work he conducted in public
before he died in 1809.
The Stravinsky composi tion was
played in 1930, on the 50th anniversary of th e Boston Symphony
Orchestra. The Latin Vulgate text
led to development of three
movements from a sinner' s prayer
for mercy, through an expression
of awareness of blessings received
culminating in a song of praise.
During the past 10 years, the
two mixed choruses have toured
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. They
have performed selections of
Beethoven's, Brahms, Honneg-,
ger, Faure, Schubert, Bloch and
Bach as well as contemporary
works.
The choruses are open to all
students in the college. The Ri verdale Choral Society is an amateur
com munity ensemble. Although it

originated in the Bronx, it now
has a New jersey branch featuring
Kean College faculty members
and alumni .
Cullen teaches conducting at
the college. He has served as
associate conductor of the
Reading, Pa . Philharmonic Orchestra, was a member of the
choral staff at Temple University,
his alma mater, and he was affiliated with Philadelphia's "Singing City."
He also conducts school and
community groups and festivals.
A donation of $4 each is requested from the general public
for the concert. Students and
senior citizens are requested to
donate $2 each. Proceeds will
finance choral activities.
Additional information may be
pbtained by calling the box office
at 527-2339 or 527-2655 .

.ALL COLLEGE PICNIC
Friday, May 14th
DAVl,D JOHANSON
J.ULES HOLLAND
(formerly of Squeeze)

MARSHALL
KRENSHAW
IMPACT
.

------

Come and /Party!

David Johanson
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Emotional Eating: Weight Control And Starvation .

by Michele H. Lifland
In recent years, the phenome na
of weight control has been a
growing concern for many
Americans regardless of age, sex,
or social economic background.
Life's stresses coupled with this
country's oversupply of food and
labor-saving devices have created
megabuck industries out of fad
diets, over-the-counter diet pills,
and corporate run weight reduction centers. It is time for people
to know the facts about weight
control, and finally make an
educated ·choice about individual
weight, nutrition and fitness.
Overweight is due to an intake
of c:ilories in excess of the body's
needs. Over 60 million Americans
are overweight. The numbers are
imposing, but so too are the
motivators for overeating. The
social environment along with
regional, or ethnic infl uences are
partial contributors. The major
cause of overeating is simply that
food has become a socially acceptable substitute for unfulfilled
gratification of either conscious,
or unconscious emotional needs.
For the most part, people
overeat when they are bored ,
depressed, anxious, frightened, or
conflicted. To understand the
relationship between overeating
and life's dissatisfactions is to
realize that weight is a symptom
and not the problem. Until people incorporate into their thinking ,
that " dieting" is a lifelong process
effected by feelings of self-worth
and not iust fluxuatiqns of caloric
intake, fad diets and fa lse pro-

mises· will continue to be big physical a nd psychologica l
business. People don't fail diets, elements. It usually begins with a
diets fail people when they negate stringent diet to lose weight.
psychological composition , good • Primarily, adolescent girls who
nutrition and recommended have been model children are effected. The suffer's deep-rooted
fitness.
The 1980' s brought about fear of gaining weight is central to
Brooke Shields to represent the the disorder and not what might
idealized feminine mystique. It is appear to be a loss of appetite.
100,000 Americans suffer from
no longer enough to live by the
Nervosa . Their
" thin is in" motto, now women Anorexia
should st ri ve to emulate their desperate struggle to break out of
boyish
figures
of
early dependency patterns and prevent
sexual development can generally
adolescence.
American women are faced dai- be detected by some overt symply with conflicting messages about toms. Anorexics, who for the
their role in society. They are to most part are socially withdrawn,
be aggressive at work and sub- experience the loss of 20% or
missive at home. In school young more of normal body weight, inwomen are expected to take ad- somnia, have distorted body imvantage of opportunities that in ages and are usually hyper-active.
Bulimi a, a highly secretive
the past only existed for men
while forced to remain financially disorder, usually begins with a
tied to parents, banks, or government loan programs. Identify, selfworth and the ability to make
Handel's rarely heard dramatic
choices is.a growing problem for oratorio "Belshazzar" , composed
many American women today.
in 1744, and considered to be on
These factors influence the two a par with his far more famous
other weight control problems " Messiah" , will be presented on
that , are increasing in epidemic Sunday, May 23, at 7 p.m., as the
proportions. Anorexia Nervosa final concert of the 1981 -82
and Bulimia (Greek for ox hunger) Abendmusik series at St. Paul's
Chu rch, 414 East Broad Street,
are disorders main ly effecting
Westfield . Under the direction of
women from upwardly mobile Richard Connelly, the Choir of
families. Commonly, sufferers of Men and Boys of St. Paul's, who
both disorders experience· fre- have been heard with both the
quent depression and low self- New York Philharmonic and the
esteem which may be the result of Joffrey Ballet, will represent the
their achievement-oriented, three opposing forces of the work
obsessive, perfectionistic natures.
Anorexia Nervosa is a lifethreatening disorder of selfsta rvation which has both

Merle Haggard, one of country
music's legends, will appear in
concert at the new Ritz Theatre in
Elizabeth on Sunday, May 23, for
two shows only at 3p.m. and
7p.m.
As
si nger ,
songwriter ,
bandleader, instrumentalist and
i:?ven musical historian, few musicians have distinguished
themselves in so many different
dimensions of their craft as Merle
Haggard.
In the years between 1966 and
1981 , Haggard hit the number
one spot on the country singles
chart more than 27 different times
- and most often with songs he
wrote himself. All told, he's had
more than 50 chart records including such· well-known classics
as " Lonesome Fugitive," " Mama
Tried," "Okie from Muskogee,"
and " Barroom Buddies" (a duet
with Clint Eastwood from the

Weight control which has its
roots in our culture can only be
properly treated by institutions
that consider the whole person
and pay social attention to the
unique psychological composition of every individual. East
Orange General Hospital has
developed such a program for the
treatment of excess weight ,
Anorexia Nervosa, and Bulimia.
In a. holi stic fashion, this personalized program encourages
the participant to develop new
eating patterns and simultaneously cultivate the inner strengths
essential for ~elf-determi nation .
For more information call:
Michele Lifland , IOP Counselor,
East Orange General Hospital,
672-8400, ext. 341, or Kean College
Counseling
Center ,
527-2082 .

Handel's "Belshazzar" To Be Presented

Merle Haggard At The Ritz
i

rigorous di et to lose weight.
Bulimia is the uncontrolled, rapid
ingestion of large quantities of
food over a short period of time
followed by self-induced
vomiting, swallowing laxatives, or
long-term fasting. Researchers
estimate that one out of every five
women in college engage to some
degree in this binge purge syndrome.
In general, Bulimics are slightly
above, or below normal body
weight. Most Bulimics could be
described as intelligent, successful, outgoing and healthy in
appearance . This perfect picture
is grossly deceiving as the typical
perfectionistic Bulimic is often
unusually self-critical , frequently
ambivalent over stresses and commonly has difficulties witl'I intimate relationships .

the downtrodden, captive
Jews, the wild dissolute Babylonians, and the attacking Persians .
As in all concerts of this series, the
orchestra will be the Levin Baroque Ensemble, composed of
leading players of original instruments from New York, Boston
and Washington. Portraying the
characters of the drama are
Charles Osborne, tenor, in the title role of the Babylonia n king,
Belshatzar ; Jane Bryden,
soprano, as Nitocris, mother of
Belshazzar; countertenors Jeffrey
Dooley and Allah Fast as Cyrus,

leader· of the Persian army, and
Daniel , the captive Jewish prophet; and Andrew Schultze, bassbaritone, as the Assyrian Gobrias.
The Abendmusik series, now in
its fourth season , was the first in
this country to present Baroque
choral music by the forces for
wbich it was composed - a choir
of men and boys and an orchestra
of authentic period instruments. .
Tickets for the concert are priced at $6 for adults and $4 for
students and senior citizens. Further information may be obtained
by calling 232-2970.

-DldYca

sound track of the feature film
Bronco Billy.)

It's been said Haggard has lived
through all the heartbreak and
hard times he writes and sings
about so well.
He stand s as no mere figment of
a record producer's imagin ation ,
but as a genuine Am erican artist,
more yet, a natural resource .
Tickets for the Haggard show,
priced at $10.50, $11 .50 and
$12 .50 are available at the Ritz
Box Office Monday through Friday from 12-6 p.m . and Saturday
from 10-5 p.m. Tickets are also
available through Ticketron,
Bambergers Ticket Service in
Newark (Bamberger's Credit Card
holders may call 201-643-6331 to
order tickets over the telephone) ,
Record Wagon in Linden and
Pisces Capricorn in Cranford. Cal l
201-352-7469 for mail order information .

·Funded _Group
Cabinet Meeting!,

TodaVi'
If graduate education in engineering , computer

~r~a;~~m~

science, applied science or management is the
key to your professional advancement. consider
New Jersey Institute of Technology.

I 323 H 1gh Street
I Newark. New Jersey 07102

-

-

-

-

N- JerMy lnatltute of Technology

K

I Please send me more uiformat1on concerning the program

NJIT is a technological university at the center
of the northeast metropolitan industrial and
educational complex. A wide range of full-time
and part-time graduate studies is offered to
help you meet the demands of today's rapidly
advancing technology and management science.

areas checked below

Mnter of. Science Programs of Study

I O Applied Mathematics

I
I

Classes are held on the lnstitute's 28-acre urban
campus in Newark, minutes from New Jersey's
major highways and public transportation
facilities. and at equally accessible off-campus
sites in Madison and Moorestown.
The Institute offers a variety of financial aid to
full-time students with stipends ranging up to
$10.000 together with a full tuition waiver.

I
I

O Applied Science (For
Secondary School
Teachers Only)
O B1omed1cal Engineering
0 Chemical Engineering and
Chemistry
0 C1v,I Engineering
O Computer Science
0 Electr1ca! Engin eering

O Engineering Science
(C hemistry)
□ Environmental Engineering
O Environmenta l Science /
Toxicology
O lndu~trial Engineering
O Management and
Organizalion~I Studies
O Management Engineering
O Mec hanical Engineering

Doctoral Programs of Study

I

0 Chernical Engineering
O C1v1I Engineering

O Electrical Engineering
O Mechanical Engineering

I O Application For F1nanc,al Aid {full- time students only)

May · 19th at 3:15
in Student Org.
Conference Room

If you would like to learn more about NJIT's

'

graduate programs. call (201) 645-5160. or
complete and return the attached coupon.

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

.

New Jersey

Institute of Tec~u!

1· ,I

I CI TY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

► ♦y ◄

►1j

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TELEPH ONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

ORGANIZ AT IONAL AFF ILIATION _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-

- - _, - -
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Notices• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices

Kea
Dance
Theat~

Wilkens Theatre
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
May 13, ·14, ·15
8: ·15 p.m.
Kean College
Free Admission

ATTENTION SENIORS::
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A BID FOR
THE SENIOR PROM . THE PROM IS AN EVENING
THAT YOU AND YOUR DATE
.
WILL NOT WANT TO MISS!
Here are t he reasons why: For $35. 00 y ou
and y our date will be entitled to:
Prime R ib Entree, preceded by hot and cold hors D 'Oeuv res
fresh fru it, soup Du Jour, Baked Zizi, Tos sed Salad
M elon or Pineapple with Stra wberries, French,
Greek and I talian Pastries
S ix hours op en bar - with prem ium liquor
•T wo bands playing selections of jazz, disco,
rock, new wa ve, and regg ie
THE PROM IS BEING HELD AT SNU FFY'S
THE FAMOUS STEAK HOUSE (on Rou te 22, overlooking
the Watchung Mountains)
on TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 1982.
BIDS MAY BE PURCHASED IN
THE COLLEGE CENTER, May 3-15,
from 9:25 - 5:00 Monday-Friday .
Sales are limited, so buy your bid NOW!!-!
Cash only please - No chec~ accepted .

H ave Yourself a
CH A MPAGNE J A M
with WK NJ on Wednesday
May 19th at the

-KEAN COLLEGE P UB

Music will be provided by
WKNJ and Champ agne
will be served at the Pu b
The fun begins at
9:00 - W KNJ 90.5 FM P hotographers Ne~ed
Sign up at t he Independent,
CC 119 Friday, May 14 at 3:00 p.m .

. ..... .
,

Anyone interested in writing news
for the Independent s hould contact
E ileen M onchek, Editor in Chief,
on Monday. May 17 at 4:30 p.m.
in CC119.

~The Social Committee Presents:

The All College Picnic
Friday, May 14, 1982- From 12 Noon to 6 P.M.
Free Food and Beer - K.C. I.D. Required
Proof of Age to Drink
No Outside Beverages, Strictly Enforced
Entertainment Provided by C. C.B.

6 hours of
Peace and
Music

The Egyptians * Impact
Jules Holland* Marshall Krenshaw

DAVID JOHANSON
Dinner Dance To Be Held
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota
musk fraternities will be sponsoring
an "End or the Semester" Dinner
Dance. It will be held on Thursday,
May 27th 1982 at 8:00 p.m. at Big
Stash's Restaurant, 1020 Wood Ave.
S. in Linden. There will be Hot and
Cold Buffet, Open Bar, and Live
Music. The price of $22.00 includes
everything. A deposit of $10.00 is required. All are invited. For information and details, call Pete Balluady at
925.l5721.

Trip To:
Metropolitan Museum of Art

KEAN COLLEGE

• C o mmunicatio n -

<e

Saturday, May 22nd
Tickets on Sale in CC-143, J-106 and Box Office

-

Monday thru Friday x Saturday thru Sunday
9 a.m. • 1 a .m.
x ·
2 p.m. - 1 a.m.
HAVE A PROBLEM • WANT TO RAP
INFORMATION and REFERRALS

Bus leaves TPA at 9: 15 A.M.
Bus leaves M useum at 3:30 P.M .

Thursday, June 3, 1982
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p .m.

C e n ter

HOT LINE

219-2101
i201) 527-2360
527-2330

Price - $2.50

Ushers needed
for Commencement

Jfe/p

ATTENTION
Students interested in working as a Keanger
prior to and during Campus Awareness
Festival, September 21 , please sign up in Student Activities Office.

$3.35 per hour ·
Contact Peggy Melchione
Assistant Director of
Student Activities

527-2045 or sign up in
CC-143 immediately.

Monday• 7:00 p.m.

~'The Cat and the Moon~' May 11, 19a;
"A Full Moon in March" The Little Thettr~
"The Pot of Broth"
by W.B. Yeats

Reception after the Performance
Front Room

Summer Bus Trip to
Garden State Arts Center
to see
Chuck Mangione

Tickets $8.00 on sale
Student Activities now
Bus included
July 16, 1982

Writing & Math Lab Needs
-

•

r

l

.1'.•

TUTORS
Undek-gr,ac:iuate·& grclduate students
needed for part-time, paying job.
Applicants should have B average or
better and ab'le to work with less proficient students.

Applications at J-200 or call the
Writing & Math Lab - 527-2455

I

~eJ~I ►!THE END IS HERE
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Stop excus~
JOlU'Ufe .

. away. ·

DUE TO

~:p

POS TPO.NED...
'

13 1982

by George Falkowski

TH,s WErt<:S S1'"R1P
HAS BEEN
.

M

~--....J

ALLER6IE5!!!
(ACHO

--e...~----

-!) -

h

.

AfllFEDr -., .
i\ttf/M~
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creation Round
defeating Squires First Aid 8-0,
were out distanced by the Boffers the Foul ~alls. Pitcher Brenda
Intramural Softball
The fi rst week ,o f the Depart; 2-1 . In this tough, defensive Raskoschil !performed brilliantly,
ment of Intramural-Recreational game, both teams allowed only and the F.bul's outstanding outSports Double Elim_ination Softball one inning of scoring; for the Bof- field cam~ up with the key plays
Tournamen.t got underway on fers, the · two runs ' scored in thetr to hang oh for the win . •
Tuesday, May 4. All teams have inning proved to be the key to vie- ·
The Qavones _prqved to be
'now played at least one game, tory. The Boffers · play again on · easier competition , as the Foul,
thereby establishing .the winners Tuesday, against Flea Circus.
scoring in almost every inning
Fl.ea Circus had a rough road to · won 10-3. Although playing evenand losers ·brackets. Teams are
reminded that, even though they maintain th~ir. ·w inner's bracket ly for the first three .innings, the
have lost on.e g<1me, it is still _possi- status. Although the first win was f=oul shot ahead by scoring three
by forfeit .td . Nu Delta Pi, the se•. _runs in the fo\,Jrth inning ilnd four
ble to win the tournament. . ,.
First : w.eek ' action . saw the , cond win, against Tau and Friends runs in the last inning.
Bartlett Hall Boffers beat Chi by a was won .by only single run, .6-5.
Slimebeggers also advanced ,
The Foul Batis also advanced in ,earning a berth against Foul Balls
12-4 margin. ""George Ka rep hit a
home run that drove in two addi- the winners bracket, by beating on Tuesday. The .· Raiders, who ·
tional runs. This big inning (7 Shroom and Gavones . The had previously beaten the ·
runs) was .the deciding factor as · Sh rooms ·p roved to be tough com- WKN)'s, fell . victim to ·Slime by a
both teams scored equally for all petition . The Foul .had to play a score of 9-1. The Beggers consisvery defensive two innings, as the tant hitting, coupled with several
of the other innings.
The Boffers then met the Shrooms, going into the fourth in- fine defensive plays spelled
Mooseheads. The Moose, who ning behind scored three runs, disaster for the Raiders.
won their second round .status by putting them only one run behind
'rhe tournament will continu e
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The Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports is now taking applications for positions on
its staff for the 1982-83 academic year. The positions available include : lifeguards, office
workers, facility su_pervisors (gymnasia or exercise· room) and intramural sports supervisors. ·
The application ; deadline for all positions for
the 1982-83 academic year is Friday, May 2B.
I~ you are interested in . applying for. a~i,of ~ ..
these positions, please come to the:
·
·

Department of Intramural-Recreational Sl)()rts
D-114
· Q' Angola .Gym · ··
.

.

~--:~·

.Extension 22~
for the next two weeks, with the Sports Cltibs News:
. .
final match-up scheduled for· .. All , Sports Cl.ub activiries ~ill
Monday, May 17 at 5:00 p .m. on conclude this week. Advisprs are
the D'Angola Field . · · ·
,reminded that their final reports
Tennis Tournament Progressing · are ~fue by Wednesday, May 19.
The annual Spring tennis Tournament is underway. The round Informal Recreation Not~:
robin type system, designed .for Summer Hours Announced:
The Department of ·1ntramuralthe convenience of the players, is
Recreational Sports has announcsc heduled to fini sh today.
ed the Summer schedul e for all
recreation fa ci liti es. This sc hedule
pertai ns onl y to th e big gym nasium (D-11 0) and th e weight .
room (CSW-108), as th e pool and
small gymnasium (D-133) will . be
closed all Summer fo·r repairs. ~
The sc hedule is:
Monday - Thursday
June' 1 - June 24
12:00 - 3:00 p.m .
June 28 - Augu st 5
12:00 - 3:00 p .m.
7:00 - 9:00 p .m .
A current, valid Kea n College
ID is required for ad mittance to all
recrJ>ation al fac il ities .

Sport Shorts
by Bryan Davis
Assistant Athl etic Directo r Pat
H a nni sc h . an n oun'c:: e d th a t
women' s volleyba ll coac h Don
G uide wi ll not be back to pi lot
Kean next yea r. Guid e is leaving
after compli ling a 23-9 record last
year ... In other fa ll sports new s
Hjrnni sch said Linda Stanton will
take ove r fo r Greta Kenny as field
hockey coach . Stanton is a
member of th e athl et ic training
staff th is yea r. Al so, Ca ndy Pantano will return as women 's tennis
coac h in th e fal l. The team compiled a 5-4 reco rd in her fi rst
yea r .. .
Kea n w ill be th e host team fo r
th e New Jersey State Coll ege Confe rence Go lf tourn ament set fo r
1o mo rrow at Ga ll opi ng Course in
U nion . Ramapo is favored to
repeat, but th e good consistent
Squ ires shou ld be in th e runnin g
.. . Speaking about gol f tournaments, th e Kean team will host
its fi rst annua l fac ulty/a dmini strator/staff golf tournam ent on
Monday, May 17 at 12:00 p .m . at
th e Gallop ing G .C. in Union . ,
Entrance fee is 5 dol lars plu s
gree n fees. For more info rm ati on
ca ll Mike W ojcio at 527-2435 or
Terry Dec at 527-2244, deadline
for registration is tomorrow ...
Li sa Dembeck led th e softball
tea m . in battin g w ith a .294
average, K~lly Oavis was second
w ith a .285. Lfsa Romanetz ·and
Donna Simcox ti ed fo r th e lead in
hits with J 3 apiece. The tea m
fi nished th e, year : with a 6-13
record .
"'
If you have any piece of n,ew s
on an,y sport.drop, me·a line, ~end
it tooBrya n D avis Uo thi? Independent and it will be in t he tidbit
co lumn of thi s paper.
·
Next w ee k new s o n basketball,
soccer, hockey and other spbrts .
So unti l next week, GOODBYE
~., ' A L:t. ,~ •.•· - ~· .•. - , ,. •. -.:;
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GOLFERS FINISH 7-7
The chances for a .500 season
didn't look good. After defeating
Wagner to go 6-5 , the final niatch
of the Squires was a tri-match
against power hou ses Ramapo,
Montclair and Glassboro.
Ramapo came into the match
undefeated , while Montclair and
Glassboro had only lost twice. To
beat Ramapo would take a
miracle, so the Squires keyed on
Montclair and Glassboro. Th.e
Squires had given Montclair a big
scare a few weeks ago. After the
scores were added up, the Squires
as expected lost to Ramapo, lost
to Montclair by only nine strokes,
BUT for th e first time ever, beat
Glqssboro. The 1974 team lost only twice in eighteen matches and
one of those losses was to
Glassboro.
Although individual efforts were
fine, the team played well as a
whole-something that was sorely
missed last season. The Squires

were led by Jim Griffin's 75 over Ri ck Kropp played another fine ly does and has had a good year. played well last half o(year, beat
the tough Crestmont Country round and shot an 82. He has Thi s is his last year also. Even out George Dooley to play in
Club links. He was 3 under for th e been consistent al l year and is a though a 7-7 record may not be Mets, good short game.
tough par three's, two of which shoo-in for the coac hes award.
spectacular, it's a big step from a
Bill Mccue (8) - played good
are over two hundred and twenty You can see Rick eve ry Thursday 2-13 record two years ago . As th e as alternate, low score was 82,
yards. One of his birdies came on night in the Pub. He's the guy Glassboro coach sa id later "You helped soli_dify rear half of the
the tough seventeenth hol e, a par who dances on top of the table guys have come a long way."
team.
three of 220 ya rd s, dead into the next to the Jukebox when he's
Coach Wojcio (A+) - g;..ve
Report Cards: Final grades for team confid ence, incen tive to
wind , with a sma ll gree n sur- had a few too many.
team members
round ed by sand. Griffin, pumped
win, put in lots of time and effo rt.
up from playing ve ry well in the
George Dooley followed up
James Griffin (A) - played co nround, drilled a three wood to with an 82 also. George has also siste nt all yea r, finished with 11-3
Chip Shots: George, Bill, Luis
within five feet of the flag for a been steady most of the _year, his personal reco rd , undefeated at will be sorely missed, and they
tap-in birdie. He also beat his last on the team . He _filled the home, accurate.
leave big voids to be filled for next
three opponents, including Jeff _ number. thr_ee spot left vacant 1n
Mike Rosigno (A) erratic year .... Coach Mike Wojcio did a
Thomas, New Jersey Amateur the beg1_nn1ng of th e year very sta rt, caught fire last half of super job, gave team confidence
Champion , who he had lost to in well. Luis Reyes had an off day season , undefeated in last seven that they cou ld · beat anybody,,
a previous match.
and shot 8_4. It was his first off day matches, played well at away hope he returns . ... Montclair,
Mike Rosigno also played well. in a. while as _he had been matches.
Glassboro don' t take Squires so
His best scores have been at shooting around eighty for the last
George Dooley (B+) - errati c li ghtly anymo re, thought our team
hom e courses of opponents, few matches. U.11s played ex- start, played well last half of year, played great all year .... Griffin
where the Squires have needed tremely well the last half of th e tough won - lost record, plagued hopes to break par 72 in a match
help. H e shot a 76, which includ- season, hi s last semester at Kea n.
by poor putting all year . .,
next year, ca me very close on
ed knocking a seve n iron to
Bill McCue followed up the rear
Rick J<ropp (A+) - p[ayed ex- many occasions .... also hopes to
within an inch of the cup on the with an 85. Even though Bill tremely well all year, very consis- make All-Conference team again
160 yard eleventh hol e. He also follows up the rear most of the tent, good putter.
thi s year .... are we going to be in
beat all three of his opponents. tim e, he has shot what he normalLuis Reyes (8 +) - slow sta rt. the yearbook thi s year? ....

Laxmen End Season With 4-10 Record
by Andy Hoffman
The Kean College lacrosse team
finished out th eir 1982 campaign
with a victo ry and two losses this
past week to wind up 4-10 on the
seaso n. The victory came over
Drew University 11-8, and the
losses were at the hands of co nference rival Dowling College
12-3, and Montclair State 10-8.
The Squires twarted Drew on
Tuesday as seve n different players,
scored. John Guarente a junior
midfielder put two goals past the
Drew goalie, John missed on opportunities to get the hat-trick.
Other midfielders to score were
Matt Shaw (1), and Darrel
Washington (1). The Kean attack
was led by the attack as they ac;Counted for seven goals. "SKA-T"
; Lyons netted three goals, Ron

After a three and a half hour bus
rid e to Dowling College in Long
Island the Blue . Army couldn't
muster muc h of an attack scoring
only three goals, all in th e first
half. The scorers were Lyons (2
goals), and Hoffman (1 goal, 1
assist).
On Saturday th e Squires faced
th eir most emotional game of th e
year vs. Montclair State College.
In a season which saw success slip
through th e grasp of an optimistic
Blue Army squad , thi s game was
established as a saving grace
game. A game to grab some glory
for the seniors, and a chance to
beat heated rival Montclair for th e
first time in four years.
The fast-paced, phsyical contest
saw seven different squires score
goals. Hoffman (2), Guarente,

Photo by Lena Russo

Laxman John Brown's scoring attempt falls short during a recent game.

Fan's
Perspective

All Kinds

by George Falkowski
Perhaps one of th e true, unsun g American spo rts is that of
watching. Just watching. Bird watching, girl watching, ca r watc hing. For sports fa ns, you ca n
notice st range things , things
founded to exist .in far away
bands, things so very rare in thi s
part of the world.
Have you noticed? Don't look
around th e ballparks, you ca n
always find th em th ere. No, I
mean on camp us or on the street.
Look a little closer.
Th ere is one type making a
comeback. H e hasn' t been seen
around here in sometime. Some
thought he had died or just di sappeared. Maybe hiding. But th e
Met fan is back out of th e closet. I
• know one guy who ev~n wears a
Photo by Lena Russo
Mets jacket, something no one's
Senior Andy Hoffman gets pass a,way as the Squires move upfield. He will be missed.
seen in years.
This is only a beginning,
Wahl e~ scored twice adding four Washington , Nyitray, Wilgocki , have been as close as it was if it
though . There are others, not so
assists, Justin McCartny added Wahler, and Lyons one each. This were not for the outstanding efrare, who frequent the area.
one goal and Louie Nyitray added game was the most intensively forts of the defense. Led by Terry
Boston Red Sox fans, Phillies fans,
faught contest .the Blue Army had " Stonewall" Dunne in goal, and
one goal,. his first of the season.
even one or two Pittsburgh Pirate
Louis Nyitray , the star played all season. Behind 5-3 at flanked by defensemen Ken
fans can occasionally be seen.
--goaltender of the Squire Express the half the Blue Army rallied for a Slusser, Brian Numberg, Kevin
Then there are the rare-rareDempsy,
John
Brown
,
and
Fred
7-6
lead
at
the
end
of
the
third
Ice hockey team, has fiiied in on
rare breeds. Just recently, I saw a
attack this year at the troubled quarter, only to be thwarted in Klienfeld, the defense shut down
living, breathing Cleveland InMontclair. Hustling efforts by
position of behind attack, the the final quarter of the game.
dians fan. (He was about 9 years
The emotion of the game could Mike Vollo and Joe Orlando, on
quarterback of the offense . Louie
old, which may explain it).
inherited the position due to a not better be exemplified by the the riding team also contributed
" Indians?," ! asked. " You ' re a
seasor} ending injury to second play of the second line midfield in to the outstanding performance
CLEVELAND INDIANS fan?"
year player Nick Kratz, and the in- the game. This line made up of put in by the Squires.
"Yup," he snapped back.
effectiveness of others to run the Craig Polefka , Matt Shaw, and
" Jeez," I said. " I didn't know
The seniors of the Blue Army
offense from this position . Louie's Charlie Schanz, enbacker, conthey HAD fans."
hustle and desire gave the Blue trolled the game in the offensive thank the coaches, fans, and most
He mumbled under his breath
Army an edge over opponents in zorie by picking up every ground of all the players for the pride and
this department. Louis is also a ball , and generally out hustling dedication they gave this year to · and walked away. Poor kid. I had
'
make it one that they won't ·10 admire his spunk, however. It
se11ior and has been making the the opponent.
take·s guts to rout for ANYTHING
Of course the game wouldn ' t forget.
most of his playing time.

from Cleveland.
Also arou nd , there are one or
two Houston Astros fa ns., You
know who you are, you and your
bright orange hats.
I also know a genuine fan of the
Milwaukee Brewers. Both kids,
that is.
Before it became fashionable, I
saw an Atlanta Braves fan at the
Meadowlands. I knew he was
se riou s. He was wearing an official Braves jacket, and knowing
how much those jackets cost, he
HAD to be serious!
Has anyone seen th e California
Angels fan on ca mpus? He, too, is
se riou s. He had his hat before
Reggie latch ed on. And speaki ng
of addities, I can lay claim to having seen a Minnesota Twin s fan. A
TWINS Fans! Good grief! I know
some people who don't even
believe that Minnesota exists! Yet
this poor guy goes through life
rooting and hoping, rooting and
hoping. But that's what it's all
about, I guess.
There are othes, of course. An
occasional Kansas City Royals Fan
or an LA Dodger fan can be seen
every now and then. Maybe
they've relocated fans, maybe .
they saw the hats and just " like
the colors". Maybe they' re just
" Fair w eath er fans ." Who really
knows? Maybe they just root for
whoever can beat the Yankees.
The search is not over, not by a
Icing shot. I've yet to see a Seattle
Mariners fan, or a San Diego
Padres fan. Or the rarest of the
rare: A Chicago Cubs fan. Well ,
maybe one will show up tomorrow.

